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A meeting took place at the NA S A  Langley Research Center on 
the 24th and 25th of February 1987 to discuss the development and 
eventual uee of forward-looking remote senaore for the detection 
and avoidance of wind ahear by aircraft. Induatry wee r6?prcsented 
by several radar manufacturarr, eoftware devrlopera, and aircraft 
operators: the academic community by eeveral research inotitutione 
with university affiliationo: and government by NASA and t h e  FAA. 
A s  is evident from the Preliminary Agenda (page 71, the 
meeting we0 rtructured to first provide a review of the current F A A  
and NASA wind ahear programs, then to define what really happens to 
the airplane, and finally to give technology updatee on the various 
types of forward-looking seneora. Except for certain tine 
ed]U8tnenta, this schedule wa8 maintained, and then followed by 
discussions to define the key iseuee which remain unresolved from 
this meeting. 
The present document has been compiled to informally record 
the eaeence of the technology updatee and the discussions which 
followed each. The updates are represented hers through the 
unedited duplication of the vugraphs, which were generously 
provided by the respective speakers. To encourage the participants 
to speak freely, no audio tape recording8 were made of the formal 
presentations; thue no transcript appears here. However, during 
the floor di8CUm~iOn following each preeentation, notee were kept 
by several of the Langley participants. Three were abrtracted and 
appear in this volume, beginning on page 272. 
In the final eection of t h i e  document are listed the key 
iaeuer, which remain unresolved from the meeting. Hopefully, they 
will form the barir of the next meeting on forwerd-looking seneora. 
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SOUTHWEST 737-300 IN-SERVICE DATA 
1 TAKEOFF 1 
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winasnear Recovery Lapuoiiny 
NOTE: 1. 737~300,122,000 Ib, Flaps 5, CFM56-3-BlI 5. L, 1 O O O F .  
2. Windshear encounter a t  100 ft. following takeoff. 
3. Guidance assumes instant recognition. Manua l  technique recovers 
af ter  1 5  kt. airspeed loss. 













( P r e I i mi n a ry ) 
100 
First Train in g 
Generat ion Aid 
Cockpit Flight Manua l  t Director Tech n i q u e 




1 0 . - -  
t 
Windshear Recovery Capability. Recommended Manual Technique VS. Preliminary 
NASA Guidance Technique and First Generati'on Cockpit Flight Director Guidance. 





AIRBORNE DOPPLER TECHNOLOGY 
FOR WIND SHEAR DETECTION 
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WILLOW RUN (YIP) CLUTTER MODEL #l 
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RARAR SIMULATION STUDIES 
AT M R B ,  NASA LARC 
C. L. Britt 
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RADAR APPLICATION ISSUES 




P. H i  1 debrand 
NCAR 
National Center for Atnompherio Itororr8B 
P.0. Box 8000,  Bouldor, Colorado 80307 
Mr. Herb Sohlickcnmairr 
CODg PM/APMe490 
Room 7 2 7  
800 fndopendmo~ Avmue 
I Warhington D,C. 20591 
Dear Herb: 
The ruggeetod topjc8 far dinousrion for the FAA/NASA Forward 
took Technology 8mp08i~Q are enolored in an unmarked p l a i n  brown 
cq,welope. Please forgive me if  I went a l i t t l e  overboard i n  t h e  
rcope of topiom; bowever, t h e  mind i a  a wonderful th ing  and can 
ramble rl1,over t h e  place.  
I 
800 you moon. 
Sincerely, 
Peter H. Hildebrand 
Manager, Airborne Doppler Radar 
Developbent P r o  j e o t  
phone: 3 0 3 - 4 9 7 - 1 0 3 1  










' I ,  Forward Look Toohnology 
A. Specification of meteorologioal featureu t o  bo obrtrvod 
1. Type8 of fenturer 
a r  wind. 
b. torpermture 
e* moirturo 
d .  precipitation 
e *  opaoit7 at dif ferent  wavelength8 
f. reflectivity at different wrve~engthr 
2. Domain of fcaturer ( x , r , z # t )  
3 .  Natural mcder and gradient8 of dirtinctivc foaturso 
within domain ( x , y , ~ , t )  
B .  Heamurement Capabilitf Bpeoifiaatian 
1. Range 
2 ,  Range rerolution 
3. Ranat foldina and midelobcr 
4 .  Angular (mz & el) i c a n  
5 .  Angular raoolution 
6 .  An8ular midelobcr 
7 .  Measurement r e s o l u t i o n  
8 ,  Measurement domain 
I 
m .  Likelihood of folding 
b .  Abilitr t o  unfold 
9 .  Phamureront update or mrrpling rate 
IO. Calculation cycle time 
11. B f f e c t r  of inhibiting fqctore 
8 a  Rain 
ba Haze 
0 .  around c l u t t e r  
d. Other midclobe ef fect8  
e. Background measurement A ryrtem noimc 
f .  ?¶sintainebilitp of measurement ryntem 
( 1 )  f a i l u r e  rate 
( 2 )  oApobi1iti.r of typical raintenanoe 
crews to oorrectlp maintain equipment 
12. 87stem effoctivene~a for pilots 
8 .  Cloarnerm/aimplicitp o f  output  data  
b. ProJocted f a l r c  alarm rate. 
c .  Effect of mearuremcnt falac alarm rate on 
pilot willinfincar to use datn 
d. Nocd f o r  interpretive intelligent dioplsy 
rpotoa. 
C, Forward Look Mearurorent 8;18tomr 
1. Wicrowwm Doppler weather radar 
g. Dopplar Lidar 
3 ,  IB toaperrture aenafnz rtrtcmr 
4 .  Other Option8 
0 .  In-mitu Mearuremcnt Syatomts 
1. Aircr8ft wind. 
2.  Ground opeod 
3 e Teopar8turo 
6. Precipitation 
4 .  Wmidity 
11.  Anrlyoi8 and Dirphp Option8 
A.  Data prooerring . 
8 ,  Noire reduction techniques 
C. Data diaplmy 
D. Intolli#ent mymtcms 
I 
1. Derived d o t s  fields (tag. range derivatives,...) 
2, Integration of forward look and in-ritu 
3. Auto-recognition of meteorological features 
4, Auto-guidance around or away from meteorological 




111. Plane for Growth 
A .  Opportunitiar to deuiln t b e  spotem for growth 
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LASER WIND SHEAR DETECTORS 
RAE and the Royal Signals and Radar 
Establishment ham developed and tested 
laser airspeed measuring system for IW- 
mots sensing in both gruund and airborne 
installations, using CW focussod beams. 
Expuimmtal ground b a d  system had a 
urful maximum mgs of 1 km. Studies 
of a v m  to pmvids total airport wiad 
information out to 6 km, or mom, am in 
M. 
- . 
LAM True Ainpesd System (LATAS) 
is a compact experimental system which 
identifies wind chanm about 3 m n d s  
M o m  they roach the aircraft (HS 125). 
The LATAS lsrsr is totally safe for 
general urn, as its berm is invisible infra- 
rad light. 
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0 Measurement (Frame) Time: 
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(10 vertical planes +la0 data/ 
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- SOL I D-STATE 
I - COMPACT, MOPA CONFIGURATION 
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MEASUREMENTS 
- MAXIMUM RANGE 20 KM 
- V E L O C I T Y  RESOLUTION: c 1 METERISEC 
- RANGE RESOLUTION: <lo0 METERS 
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- MORE COMPACT 
- IMPROVED L I F E T I M E  
- LOWER POWER CONSUMPTION 
- '  IMPROVED DETECTOR S E N S I T I V I T Y  
' POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF USING EYESAFE SOLID-STATE LASERS 
,ABLE 
- IMPROVED VELOCITY RESOLUTION 
ASERS ARE 
- IMPROVED RANGE RESOLUTION 
' PROMISING EYESAFE SOLID-STATE 
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2 1  DETERMINE WINDSHEAR0 MICROBURST DETECTION C A P A B I L I T Y  
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' - USE DETAILED COMPUTER SIMULATION OF LASER WIND 
MEASURING PROCESS, 
- GENERATE AND INCORPORATE REALISTIC WINDS INTO 
SIMULATION,  
- DETERMI NE MEASUREMENT ACCURACY 0 REQUIRED RANGE 
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5 ,  ANALYZE THE CAPABILITY OF A COMBINED RADAR -- LASER 
RADAR SYSTEM FOR ON-BOARD AIRLINER DETECTION OF 
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6, SPECIFY A COMBINED RADAR 0- LASER RADAR SYSTEM, 
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he orimarv defense aaainst wind shear is avoidance. This is why 
significant part o f  the Integrated FFIC) Wind Shear Program plan 
dav' 5 wind shear detect ion svstems are rrlat ivelv ineffective. 
en when more sophisticated systems become available in the 
ture, avoidance can never be 100% effective. For this reason, 
counter and take the appropriate recovery action. Both the 
7 
t,. 
deals with the development o f  wind shear detection systems. 
7 - t  e flight crew must be trained to recognize a wind shear 
at ional Research Counci 1 (NRC) and the National Transportat ion 
commended that the FRC) work together with industry to develop 
L, f 
,,Safety Board (NTSB) recognized this need. The NTSB and NRC 
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TPSk INFRARED CAT ADVANCE WARNING DIAGRAA 
T B C - B i  
I 
DIFFICULTIE S ENC OUNTERED I N  
PREDICT TING DYNFIMIC E V E N T S  
E V E N  I F  THE FORECFIST OR WFIRNINO 
T E C H N I Q U E S  - R E  P E R F E C T L Y  FICCURFSTE, 
THE MOST O N E  CFIN EXPECT X S  F S N  ==-A 
V E R I F I C F I T X O N  RRTE DUE T O  THE MFINV 
FFSCTORS I N V O L V E D  F S N D  THE RFINDOM 
N-TLJRE O F  DYNFIMIC WEFTHER, 
REFERENCE: "ASPECTS O F  CLEAR R I R  TURBULENCE SEVERITY FORECASTING AND 
DETECTION" ; BY L. J. EHERNEERGER, DRYDEN FLIGHT RESERRCH FFICILITY, N R S Q  
AMES RESERRCH CENTER; PRESENTED AT INTERNRTIONQL CONFERENCE ON THE 
AVIRTION WEATHER SYSTEM, MONTREAL, MRY 4-7,1381. 
"EVEN W H E N  MORE S O P H I S T I C F I T E D  
SYSTEMS BECOME nVFI1LFIEl-E I N  THE 
FUTURE, RUOIDC=5NCE CFIN N E V E R  BE 18G3% 
EFFECTIVE, " 
REFERENCE: INTEGRRTED F A R  WIND SHEFIR PROGRAM PLFIN, 15 RUGUST 1386 
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i 
r N E W  UNDERSTFINDING T F U R T H E R  FISSESS 
c.(INFRFSRED SENSING O F O F I I R  T URBULENCE 
HIGH C O R R E L F I T I O N  O F  W I N D  FIND 
TEMF'ERFSTURE BY 7 TECHNIGZUES 
SURFGCE - MEFISURE W I N D ,  
MEGSURE T E M P  
t=3cousl-Ic - M € m S U R E  W I N D ,  
C O R R E L R T E  TEMP 
DOF'F'LER R-DRR - MEFISURE W I N D ,  
C O R R E L R T E  
TEMP 
X N F R R R E D  - MEFISURE TEMP, 
C O R R E L R T E  W I N D S  
EOUYRNCY EG! - INPUT CHFSNGE 
TEMP, 
I N F E R  VERTIC-L 
W I N D S  
PFIM S T R T X O N S  - MEFISURE W I N D ,  
MEFISURE TEMP 
DELTFI 1'31 - MEFISURE W I N D  RNI3 
ME-SURE T E M P  
DELTFS 1 3 1  F I C C X D E N T  
I, NTSE D R Q F T  PGF'ER - C-RRCENR 
.-*- W I N D / T E M F ' E R F S T U R E  C O R R E L F S T X O N  -- 
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OUR CONCLUSIONS: W I N D  us T E M P  
* GCTUFIL ENCOUNTER H I G H  C O R R E L R T I O N  
W I T H  6 RESERRCHERS REG-RDING 
W I N D S  D R I V E N  B V  TEMPERRTURE 
* W I N D S  CRN BE I N F E R R E D  BY T W O  
INFRCzSRED SPRTIRL UQLUME 
TEMFrEIRG9TURE MERSUREMENTS 
I *  I N F E R R E D  W I N D S  CFIN EZE USED W I T H  
CONFI1DENCE T O  ISSUE L L W S  COCKPIT 
r7LERT 
I F  FCIRBC3RNE I N F R F I R E D  W R S  aVFZILRBLE 
O N  D E L - T F I  1 3 1  T H E  C R E W  W O U L D  HRVE 
HFIT) R 6r;3 SECOND FIDUFINCE W n R N I N G ,  
. 
- 
P -LHRT I S  REG2UIRED F O R  GIN IMPROVED 
R I R B O R N E  F I I R  T U R B U L E N C E  P R E D I C T I O N  
’. (SYSTEM? 
,. I . 
-. * 
L .i !I * 
. ._ .  
I 
1 .  ‘1 
r. 
I M P R O V E  RBILITY T O  SENSE 
T E M P E R R T U R E  I N  F R O N T  C 3 F  THE 
C?T R C R R F T  
E X P F I N I I )  C t T M O S P H E R X C  MODEL T O  
INFER H O R I Z O N R L  FIND VERTICRL 
W I N D S  
, 
I M F 8 R O U t  THE FcLGQRITHMS W H I C H  
TRRNSLCITES I N F E R R E D  W I N D S  INTO 
cocHprT FILERTS 
~ ~~ 
*. , , . , . . . 
IMF'RUUEI) TEMPER-TURE SENSOR 
GILD STRNDFcRD I N F R F I R E D  RFID IOMETER 
+/- .I 5-c 
N E W  G E N E R - T I O N  I N F R F l R E D  RRIDIOMETER 
+/- I la,l='C 
PIN t XPC=rNr )ED Q T M O S P H E R I C  MODEL 
. 
* RFSIN 
+e H O R I Z O N B L  FlND U E R T I C F l L  W I N D S  
STIFIT€ O F  THE G R T  FL IOGRI  THMS 
* M I C R O P R O C E S S O R  BRSED 
- COMPUTE H F I Z R R r )  I N D E X  
- D X S P L F S Y  ON C R T  
r- ,. : 
I !  
- -  
, I  
.- . 
.. 
TURBULENCE PREDICTION S Y S T E M S  
Q 




E L E M E N T S  THAT EFFECT TRANSMISSION 
I A- UNIFORM DISTRIBUTED GASES 
- U- WATER VAPOR 
0 -  LIQUID WATER <RAIN> 
INFRRRED TRRNSMISS I O N  MODEL 
C3F THE FITMOSPHERE 
P U R P O S E : -  C O M P U T E  FIDURNCE W R R N I N G  
T I M E  I N  WEFSTHER 
STEPS: I - C O M P U T E  TRC3NSMSSSION 
T H R O U G H  U N I F O R M  
, D I S T R I B U T E D  GRSES 
2 - C O M P U T E  T R C = I N S M I S S I O N  
THROUGH WmTER VFIPOR 
S-CC3MPUTE T R F S N S M I S S I O N  
T H R O U G H  L 1 C ; E U X D  WFSTER 
<RFSIN>  
4-CCIMPUTE TOT-L  T R - N S M I S S X O N  
S-FROM TOTFSL T R F L N S M I S S I O N  
C O M P U T E  LOOK D X S T - N C E  
6 -FROM LOOK DIST-NCE C O M P U T E  
FSDVFSNCE W F I R N I N Q  C I N  




1 N I r O R P I  DISTRIBUTED G A S E S  
2200 am 2c -- 
I 
Wove numbor, cm'' 
'khJFRARED IS ABSORBED BY THE UNIFORM 







1. & 3 KM 
RANSMITTANCE = 
I 
W R T E R  VRPOR 
XNFRRRET) IS FSBSORBED BY W ~ T E ~  VRPOR 
G FUNCTIC3N O F  W G U E  LENGTH 
W I T H  THE U N I F O R M  ]DISTRIBUTED 
RSES, W F I T E R  W G P O R  REDUCES 
T R F I N S M I S S X O N  Fe 
F O R  E X F c M P L E t  
I 
TEMP R E L  HUM T R F S N S M I S S X f 3 N  
REFERENCE:  HRNDROOK O F  OPTXCS; WRLTER G. DRISCOLL, E D I T O R ;  





LIC2UID W F I T E R  < R R I N >  
I -  I - ~ N F R ~ R E ~  r s  RBSORBED BY RRIN ~1s GI 
F U N C T I O N  O F  R G I N  D R O P  SURF-Ct -RE- 
* REFERENCE: THE INFRFIRED HFINDBOOK; WILLIRM L. WOLKE FIND GEORGE J. 
ZISSIS, EDITOR; THE INFRRRED INFORMFITION FIND FINRLYSIS CENTER; 
'-6y:US FIS W I T H  U N I F O R M  D I S T R I B U T E D  
GFISES F S N D  WGTER UFIPOR R G I N  REDUCES 
T R R N S M I S S I O N  
f 
, 
R F I I N  D R O P  SURFFICE mRER 
D R O P  #I D R O P  #i2 
D R O P  DIFIMETER 2-= mm -6 mm 
D R O P  VOLUME 41.2 
DROFa S U R F  FIREFI 1-3-6 mm- 
8-  4 n1g-= 
4, 3 mm- -%m 
.- . # O F  D R O P S  I 5 
' ( T O T  D R O P  U O L  41,s rng 4 1  I =! n1q 
T O T  S U R F  FIRER X 2 - 6  mrn2 21 I 5 mrns 
N O T E =  W I T H  R CONSTFINT VOLUME 
F S S  DROF' S I Z E  D E C R E n S E S  







ONE-HALF OF A L L  RAIN DROP SURFACE AREA 
A B S O R S S  ALL INFRARED ENERGY X M P X N G X N G  
1x7- 
P O W E R  - W A T T  SECONDS 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITX 
r- 38.0 inchca/hour 
"I"""" - 0.30 cm 
I 
~ 
T X M E  A S  A FUNCTION OF 
RAIN- DROP SIZE ,cl 
r24 
. I  
.j 
ORIGINAL PA<;E IS 







3.6 4.8 KH = f(% trana- 
I3 13.5 micron8 ,T 
60.0 SEC = KH 1 SO - . I  3 45.0 
8 "* . .. 
”-- 
I .  




TOTCzrL T R F I N S M I S S X O N  
TOTRL T R F I N S M I S S I O N  = 
TRF=SNSMXSSXON ( U N I F O R M  D X S T  GFISES) 
* 
T R R N S M I S S I O N  CWRTER VRPOR)  
* 
T R R N S ~ ~ I S S I O N  < L X G ! U I D  WRTER)  
W H E N  TOTFIL T R F 1 N S M I S S I O N  = FI SET 
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W I T H  LOOK DISTQNCE eT 4-8 KM RND 
LFSNDINE~ SPEED RT a m  M/S  
FIDVRNCE WFSRNING - 6G9 SECONDS 
I- 
, .  
,- -. 
_ i  
. .  
. .  
. .  
R F I I N  DROP D I S T R I B U T I O  N W I T H  
- I NTENS .STY 
THE H E R V I E R  THE R m I N  RFITE 
THE LFSRGER THE FSUERFIGE D R O P  SIZE 
F O R  EX17MF.L.E:  
I,NCH / HOUR R F S X N  RFITE 
MEDIFIN D R O P  SIZE - 1 mm 
4,123C1 INCH / HOUR R F S X N  RFITE 
W E D I F C N  D R O P  SIZE - S rnrn 
REFERENCE: "THE RELATION OF RBINDROP-SIZE TO INTENSITY"; EY J. 
OTIS LRWS RND DONRLD R PRRSONS; TRRNSRCTIONS, RMERICRN 
GEOPHYSICRL UNION 249 PRRT 11, 1943. 
i .  
' .  . : .  
"THE DISTRIBUTION O F  RRINDROPS WITH SIZE"; BY J.S. MFIRSHRLL RND 
W. McK. PfALMER; JOURNRL OF METEOROLOGY, VOLUME 5, RUGUST 1940. 
L L W S  PREDICTION T I M E  A S  A FUNCTION OF . 













determined by Marshall equation 
I 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 







drop size range from 0.05-0.8 cm. - 
38.0 
0.0 1.2 2.4 3.6 
0.0 15.0 30 .'O 45.0 
4.8 KH = f t r  trana) 
8 13.5 ricronr 
1 
L 
60.0 SEC = KH / 80 
c 
i- . .  . .  ..I . .  . .  
,- 
RUED RFS I N RGTE W I T H  M I C R O B U R S T S  -1 - 
! I  
.- - 
F L O W S  DFLTFI 
,-. I 984 
.-I MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
M I T  LINCOLN LGBS . .  
I .  . 
; -  I 
- -  RUE D U R F I T I O N  RFITE 
FIVE R G I N  RFITE 
MFIX R F I X N  RFITE 
4-8 MINUTES 
3,- IN/HR 
6 - 5  IN/HR 
i -  
REFERENCE: "LOW-QLTITUDE WIND SHEQR CHQRQCTERISTICS IN THE 
'I 
'-1 MEMPHIS,  TENNESSEE FIRER BRSED ON MESONET FIND LLWS DFITB"; B Y  M.M. 
L .  ' WOLFSON, J.T. D I S T E F O N O  FIND T.T. FUJITFI; 1 4 T H  CONFERENCE OF 


















t RAINFALL RATE vs PEAK WIND 




ASSUME 4.8 MIN AVG. DURATION 
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15. LO 25 30 35 40 
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PEAK WIND SPEED (m/s) 
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XNFRRRED R tstr FIRCH I N  R R I N  
c- -3 -WS PRQJECT - i9e2 DENVER- CO - 198s HUNTSVILLE, ~ l r  
---I" I RBoRNE 
CESSNFI SUI7 
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M X N  FSDUFINCE WFIRNING 
L .-) f 
-1 
. _  DU/DZ 
[ F l I R  SF'EED CHFINGt 
* - '  V E C T O R  DIFFERENCE 
1'3 RFSIN TRFlCTS F L O W N  
a WITH SHEGR I 
6 H I T S  OUT t3F S __  
M I S S E S  < S  FIND 1 7  
3.1 W I T H O U T  SHEFSR 
4 FIFILS€ nLFIRMS 
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REFERENCE:"RIRBORNE INFRRRED WIND SHERR DETECTOR PCQFORMRNCE IN 
RRIN OESCURRTION"; RY PETER KUHN RND P. C. S I W L R I R ;  RIRR-87-0186; 
-- 
1.1 JRNUFIRY f2-15, 1'387 RENO, NEVRDQ. 
Ir 
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CONCLUSIO NS: R m Z N  PERFORMFC NCE 
TPS HGS MODELLED RN X N F R R R E D  
INSTRUMENT I N  R R I N  
TPS HFIS REFIL DRTR 
* F L ’ O W S  DFITFI 
T O  V E R I F Y  M O D E L  
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NUISFTNCE FILRRMS 




INFR-RED REMOTELY SENSES 
TEMF'ERFITURE 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
SE POOR QUALITY 
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i. I 
- X M P R O V E  R L G O R I T H M S  
a=i HRZFIRD I N D E X  CFI IRCRRFT 




* COMPUTER GENERFITED EXRMPLES 
0 EXPLG3NRTION 
0 DELTFI 1 9 1  EVENT 
CI S I M U L F I T E D  W I T H  RFINDOM 1°C N O I S €  
S I M U L R T E D  W I T H  C O S I N E  1'='C NOISE 
* I M P R O V E  COCKPIT r ) ISPLRY 
0 P R O V I D E  USEFUL I N F O R M G T X O N  T O  
F L I G H T  C R E W  
H O R I Z O N T R L  W I N D S  
UERTICCISL W I N D S  
ESTSMFITEI) T I M E  T O  M I C R O B U R S T  
HFSZRRD I N D E X  
RURFIL CUES 
SEE D E M Q N S T R R T I O N  
ORIGIN.4L PAGE IS 
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M I C R O S U R S T  5 M I N  LIFE SPnN 
RDUFINCE WFIRNING 1-2 M I N  
I=I SOME " F R I S E "  FILFIRMS - R E  N O T  
FGLSE 
DYNRMIC EVENTS D X F F I C U L T  T O  
V E R I F Y  
I=I F L Y  INTO 7 
r=r D I SS I F'GaTED 
I 
I- 
L L  
C O N C L U S X Q N S =  N U X S F I N C E  nLG9RMS 
TPS HFIS I M P R O V E D  THE I N F O R M F I T I O N  
TO THE FLIGHT CREW 
I *  N E W  SENSOR 
-be N E W  GILGORITHMS 
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PROBLEM: 
* EVOLVING M I C R O B U R S T  
c n  NO W-RNING 
a=* REE)UCED W R R N X N G  T I M E S  





MICROBURST IS LOWER T H A W  AXRCRAFT 
&SXCROBURST AND AIRCRAFT INTERCEPT A T  
t- -60 SECONDS 
~XCROBURST r s  WIGHER THAN AIRCRAFT 
A T  *= -60 SECONDS, BUT FALLS ON TNJS 
AIRCRAFT BETWEEN -60 AND 0 
SECONDS 
XICROBURST IS HIGHER THAN AIRCRAFT 
A T  t= 0 SECONDS 
SYSTEM GIVES ADVAMCE WARNXNG 
I 
1 WARNING TInE - DTSTANCE FROm AIRCRAFT 4 
1'MXCROsURST / <SO METERS/SECONID> 
THUS WARNING T I M E  - -60 SECONDS T O  0 











:.,(THE ALTITUDE AND T H E  RATE O F  DESCENT O F  
r -  MODEL ARE SELECTED TO XNTERCEPT 
THE MICROBURST- A T  T H E  START OF THE 




THUS NO ADVANCE WARNING 
.- I 
NOTE= AN INCREASE I N  THE LOOK ANGLE 
W O U L D  DO LITTLE TO PROVXDE AN ADVANCE 
WARNING 
-,(MICROBURST RATE OF DESCENT IS M U C W  
GREATER THAN THE AIRCRAFTCS RATE OF 
-. DESCENT 
_- I 
. .  . 
CSNABIc1 U3 X!XXC=RCISU- 
BUT 
T X S  T H A W  
I -  
N AFT BETWE EN t = -  A N  FALLS 0 THE AIRCR 
ZHlZ A I R C R A F I ' E C O N D S -  -
1 
T H E  ALTITUDE AND THE RATE O F  DESCENT O F  
T H E  MICROBURST A R E  SELECTED TO INTERCEP 
AFTER k w  -60 SECONDS 
A L T I T U D E  A T  4=- 1 
80 M/S 5,018 M 9,600 M I 
RATE OF DESCE luT - SEC - 0 SEC 
60 n/S 2-618 n 4,800 M 
20 M I S  ireis M 2,400 M 
I T H U S  NO ADVANCE WARNING 
PATE OF DESCENT 1.T A T t  - -  120 SEC 
a0 m/s 5 9 , 6 0 0  M 
60 M/S )4,800 M 
20 m/s )2,400 m 
AXRCRAFT r s  ON THE GROUND WHEN THE 
MICROBURST IHPACTS THE AIRCRAFT 






A C A S E  C A N  BE CONSTRUCTED WHERE THE= J 
I 
i 
IS NO ADVANCE WARNING, - INCREASED LOOX ANGLE WILL NOT 
PROVIDE ANY SIGNIFICANT 
X P S P R O V F M E N T  IW ADVANCE WARNIN6 
A CASE C A W  BE CONSTRUCTED WHERE TNER 
ARE REDUCED ADVANCE WARNINGS - INCREASEO LOOX ANGLE W X L L  INCREASE 
I I ADVANCE WARNING 
WICROBURST IS LOWER THAN THE AXRCRAFT "IINFRARED WORKS WELL WWCN T H E  EVOLVIN 
(SCENARIO #i> 
THUS A REACTIVE BACKUP IS ESSENTIAL 
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W. A. S i a r n i c k i ,  D e l c o  
T. D. Wise, Hughes 
I NFRA-RED SYSTEM 
FOR DETECTION OF WIND SHEAR 
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a X R  TURBULENCE -ARC= INSTRUE3[cNT 
* EXCELLENT RESULTS - OVER i r O O O  FLIGHT HOURS - NASA GUST GRADIANT 
AIRCRAFT USED 
I 
i .  
AIR TURBULENCE OPERATXON- SYSTEM 
* DUAL PURPOSE C L L W S / C A T >  
* NEW GENERATION S E N S O R  - mICROPROCESSOR BASED 
* COCKPIT DISPLAY 
- REACTIVE BACKUP 
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NOTES FROM 24-25 FEB 87 FAA/NASA/INDUSTRY MEETING ON WINDSHECIR 
Not.; These n o t e s  cover  o n l y  t h e  d i s c u s r i o n  f o l l o w i n g  m8Ch 
p r o s e n t a t i o n ;  n o  n o t e s  w a r m  madr of t h e  formal  p r o s e n t a t i o n s  themrmlver. 
24/0831; (Roland B o w l o s '  d iscUs8ion on windshe8r t h r o a t  P 
s ta t i s t ics .  1 Floor  d i s c u s s i o n  about  Leo's 1982 f l i g h t s ,  LIDAR 
a b s o r p t i o n ,  radar ground c l u t t e r ,  and IR d i f f e r e n t i a l  measursmento. 
P e t e r  Hildebrand mentioned d r y  microburr t s .  Lead t i m e  f o r  oscape. 
2410957: (Brac's t a l k 1  F loor  d i s c u s s i o n  on s p a t i a l  r e s o l u t i o n  i n  
t h e  r ange  d i r e c t i o n .  B r a e  answered 200-500 m. P r t e r  H suggrr tmd going 
t o  a f i n e r  r e s o l u t i o n ,  s a y  tOOm, and us ing  an  R H I  d i s p l a y  of airborne 
d a t a .  Jim Evans stressed t h a t  bugs and b i r d s  create false alarms, and 
so w e  should  u s e  1OOm; 250 a t  t h e  a b s o l u t e  m o s t ,  s i n c e  t h e  m i c r o b u r s t s  
themselves  can b e  as s m a l l  as SQQm. H i s  r ea son ing  is t h a t  s imul t aneous  
r e t u r n s  from s e v e r a l  a d j a c e n t  s m a l l  cells could  more c o n f i d e n t l y  be  
called a mic robur s t  t h a n  a r e t u r n  from a s i n g l e  l a r g e  cell.  Leo po in ted  
o u t  t h a t  i t 's  OK t o  go w i t h  a s i n g l e  l a r g e  cel l ,  as long  a s  you can 
examine its spectrum. Someone s a i d  w a  c a n ' t  do t h a t  j u s t  y e t ,  and Petcsr 
s a i d  wm ouqht t o  go ahmad and fiqura on baing rhim t a  do it ,  bmeausa the 
technology w i l l  c e r t a i n l y  be t h e r e  by t h e  t i m e  w e  need it; i n  other 
words,  d o n ' t  be  a f r a i d  t o  b u i l d  a more complicated r a d a r .  Wally Gillman 
of American A i r l i n e s  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  a i r l i n e s  r e a l l y  need t h e  v e r t i c a l  
component of t h e  wind, and B r a e  expla inod  t h a t  p r e s e n t  Doppler r a d a r  
technology j u s t  won't do  t h a t .  F u r t h e r ,  Gillman asked fo r  a h o r i z o n t a l  
sweep of a t  least +/- 60 dag. Bob I r e l a n d  of United 4 i r l i n e s  agreed, 
s a y i n g  t h a t  t h e  p i l o t  w a n t s  t o  know whether to go l e f t  or r i g h t .  Roland 
Boules  reminded t h e  a i r l i n e  people  t h a t  t h e  system w e ' r e  proposing 
should  be viewed as a l a s t  d i t c h  of for t  to savo t h o  a i r p l a n e  a f t e r  a l l  
else h a s  f a i l e d ,  n o t  a guidanca or n a v i g a t i o n  system. J i m  Evans of MIT 
Lincoln L a b s  po in t ed  o u t  t h a t  i f  you do  scan  +/- 60 deg.,  t h e n  a l l  you 
nemd o u t  on the, edges  is r a i n  cells; wind s h e a r  is needed on ly  s t r a i g h t  
ahead . 
Someone wanted t o  know which w a s  more of a t h r e a t  t o  f l i g h t :  1065 of 
l i f t  due t o  changing headwind, or forced d e s c e n t  due to downdraft. To 
answer  t h i s ,  Roland p resen ted  h i s  energy  ba lance  equa t ions .  Roland p u t  
f o r t h  t h e  ques t ion :  should  windshea r  l i m i t s  be  set s t r i c t l y  accord ing  t o  
meteoro logica l  d e f i n i t i o n s ,  or should  t h e  l i m i t s  be a i r c r a f t - t y p e  
dependent? (Roland f a v o r s  t h e  la t ter . )  There  fol lowed a d i s c u s s i o n  
between Roland and J i m  Evans on detectable wind speed d i f f e r e n c e s  and 
t h e  minimum d i s t a n c e s  over  which t h e y  occur .  Roland noted  t h a t  even 
shor t - te rm t u r b u l e n c e  affects l i f t ,  by messing up t h e  l a m i n a r  f low over  
t h e  wing. 
Someone wanted t o  know t h e  power l e v e l  o+ t h e  SAR,  and Bob O n s t o t t  
of €RIM responded " s e v e r a l  kW." J. J. Ewing of S p e c t r a  Technology 
wanted t o  know i f  t h e  wind speed correlates w e l l  wi th  t h e  r a i n  motion, 
to which Leo r e p l i e d  i n  t h e  a f f i r m a t i v e .  
I Brae presented J i m  Schrader'c a i r p o r t  diagram, and there fol lowed a 
f l o o r  discussion of  the  gray l e v r l s .  Leo B r i t t  reminded the f o l k s  that 
tho  absolute numbers should be ignored f o r  t h r  t ime being; a t  present 
we're just t r y i n g  t o  develop the  model. Brac pointed out t h a t  we're n o t  
t r y i n g  t o  b u i l d  a subtract ive map; bu t  ra the r  we're t r y i n g  t o  understand 
tho s t a t i s t i c s  so we can dmve,lop a process t o  suppress c l u t t e r .  J i m  
Evans wanted t o  know how the  RTI/AMRB model gets the ve loc i t ies ,  and 
what i t  i s  t h a t  we're seeing. Les responded t h a t  these are b ins  o f  
range VS. ve loc i t y  shi f t ,  taken from the  l i n e  spectrum, and i t  is r a d i a l  
component only, and t h a t  the rangm b i n  reso lu t ion  i n  range is 130 m. 
Jim Evans stated t h a t  t he  Huntsville exporimental data doer no t  support 
the  8 t o  10 m/sec spectral  width shown i n  B r i t t ' s  p lo t ;  1 m/sec would be 
more l i k e  it. J i m  brought up l o t s  m o r e  questions about s ignal  
processing, t o  which Les rmpliod t h a t  WI r e a l l y  haven't t r i e d  any 
processing yet, except t o  computo a r imple FFT. 
It was pointed out t h a t  t he  broad spectrum, shown i n  the  spectrum 
p l o t  preoentmd by B r i t t ,  w a s  due p r i m a r i l y  t o  the  la rge  s p a t i a l  volume 
(42SmxlSOm),sren by P 2.7 d i g  bermwidth antenna and 1 microsec pulse at 
a 9km range looking a t  a vortex area of t he  wind f i s l d .  The wind speed 
and d i rec t ions  i n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  reso lu t ion  volume var ied over a wide 
range. Subsequent spectrums a t  other por t ions of  the wind f i e l d ,  even 
f o r  t h i s  la rge  volume, showed spectrum widths on the  order of  4-Sm/r. A t  
shorter ranges, whmrr t h m  spat ia l  v o l u m r  is s m a l l m r ,  t h r  spmctrum width 
i s  smal l r r  when looking a t  m o r e  constant wind f i e l d  conditions. The 1 
m / r  spectrum widths semn by the  L incoln Lab. radar correspond t o  much 
smaller reso lu t ion  volumes (0.7 dog beamwidth; 109 m r r s o l u t i o n  a t  9km). 
The question of  ve loc i t y  spectrum width t h a t  e x i s t s  i n  microburst 
windf ie lds as seen by Doppler radars m u s t  be studied fur ther .  
A t  t h i s  point ,  someone pointed out t h a t  using meters per second and 
ki lometers makes i t  very confusing t o  t rans la to  our r e s u l t s  and 
s p r c i f i c a t i o n s  i n t o  useful  cockpi t  numbrrs. A l l  i n s t r u m m t m  i n  U. S. 
t ransport  a i r c r a f t  arm i n  knots and feet ,  and we should r m a l i t e  t h a t  
t h a t ' s  where our end product w i l l  be used. 
2411315 (Petor Hi ldrbrand's t a l k  on NCAR's radar) Wally Oi l lmrn of  
fimerican A i r l i n e r  disputed Peter 's observation tha t  p i l o t s  general ly 
turn o f f  the radar on approach; Wally maintains t h a t  they roally just 
switch modes. Also, Wally says t h a t  i n  the spec i f i ca t i on  of  the  
windshear-seeking radar, w r  are confusing minimum requirements w i t h  the  
target  design. C)m an onamplm, he'd l i k o  t o  8.0 the windshear warning 
occur 10 miles ahead ( target  dosign) , but  tha t  S miles would be the 
m i  n i  mum r oqui rrment . 
24/1345 Wally Oilman (Clmrrican A i r l i n e s )  presented some thoughts 
from a p i l o t ' s  viewpoint on providing microburst hazard warning t o  the 
p i l o t .  M u s t  re-think the  a t t i t u d e  on the  use of weather radars f o r  
providing information on weather hazards t o  the  p i l o t .  ' W i l l  i t  remain 
just an advisory sensor which p i l o t s  use as they see f i t  or  w i l l  i t  be a 
c e r t i f i e d  hazard warning device required on a l l  a/c? Thinks fu tu re  
radars should have multi-modes of operation from providing r e f l e c t i v i t y  
and turbulence information when away f r o m  t hs  a i r p o r t  t o  microburst 
hazard detection during landing and take-off. Mode switching would be 
automatic i n  which range, scan angles, processing and display 
F. 
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information, etc., would change as t he  a/c comes i n  t o  land. Sui table 
displayed information, eas i l y  in terpreted by tho  p i l o t ,  m u s t  be 
providsd. Thinks 30-40 see. warning is too short  a t l m m  t o  al low f o r  
escape. Should providm hazard information much fu r the r  out during the  
landing phase. R. Bowles pointed out t ha t  the  SO-40 see. warning i s  a 
m i n i m u m  requirement and does not imply t h a t  warning informat ion a t  
f u r the r  distance from the  afc  w i l l  not  be provided. 
24/1400 R. Robertson and 0. Cll i tz (Rockwell-Collins) presented 
b r i e f  review of t h e i r  a c t i v i t y  i n  development of  radars f o r  windrhear 
detection. Neid good s imu l r t ion  data t o  rrvalurte syrtem designs. 
D i f f i c u l t  and expensive t o  c o l l e c t  r e a l  world data under a11 conditions. 
Need good models and s t a t i s t i c s  of the  microburst character is t ics .  
Thinks tha t  good simulat ion schemer w i l l  be the  major source o f  
c e r t i f y i n g  any forward sensor design. F i e l d  t e s t i n g  f o r  v e r i f i c a t i o n  i s  
too expensive and t ime consuming, due t o  the  r e l a t i v e  r a r i t y  of  the 
hazard being sensed. F i e l d  t e s t s  should be used t o  v e r i f y  the accuracy 
of  the simulation. 
Russell Targ (Lockheed) presented a review of a strawman COz L idar  
aystrm design along w i t h  some performance trade-off information. Since 
r a i n  ra tes  are the  ch ief  obstacle t o  acceptable Lidar operation, the 
r a i n  l eve l s  encountered by or ex i s t i ng  i n  f r o n t  of a f c  during a 
poten t ia l  microburst encounter m u s t  be quanti f ied. The problem of r a i n  
o r  layers of  water on the L idar  lens m u s t  be addressed, since water on 
the  lens may severely reduce the  L i d a r ' s  range of operation. The L idar  
strawman design proposes using a 15 dog conical scan o f  the  laser  beam 
i n  order t o  obtain the  x,y,t components of  t he  wind vector. It was 
pointed out by C. Fr icke  tha t  th is  technique only works f o r  a constant 
wind f i e l d  w i th in  the conical  scan volume. Since the microburst hazard 
has s i g n i f i c a n t l y  varying wind v e l o c i t i e s  and d i r e c t i o n  w i th in  small 
volumes of  space, s i g n i f i c a n t  errors i n  the wind d i r e c t i o n  components 
would occur. Reducing the conical scan angle t o  look a t  %mailer volume 
would s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduce the  geometric accuracy of  the  three vector 
components. This technique as well as others m u s t  be fu r the r  studied t o  
see i f  other then the r a d i a l  component of wind spemd i n  the outflow area 
can be measured. 
H. Schlickenmaier (FAA) proposed two key questions t h a t  he f e e l s  
the group needs t o  address and answer. They are: 
(1 ) .  WHAT IS THE HAZARD BEING SENSED? L i s t  which of the 
charac ter is t i cs  of the microburst hazard m u s t  be sensed, describe how 
the a/c reacts  t o  the hazard, and def ine how the  information i s  t o  be 
provided t o  the p i l o t .  
(2 ) .  HOW DO YOU TEST THE SENSORS DEVELOPED AGAINST THE DEFINED 
HAZARD? 
24/1600 (Frank A l l a r i o ,  Chief, F l i g h t  Instrumentation Div.) Made 
comments on the state-of-the-art i n  s o l i d  s ta te  laser technology. 
Presented review of NASA 's  ongoing basic R 8t T work i n  tha t  f i e l d .  
Discussed fu tu re  space-based l a r e r / l i d a r  systems being developed f o r  the  
space s ta t i on  and Earth observing polar o r b i t i n g  spacecraft. Feels t h a t  
COz laser technology i s  here and could be used i n  the design o f  a 
windshear  d e t e c t i o n  l i d a r .  S o l i d  s tate lasers fo r  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  eye-safe  r e g i o n  above 2 microns  wavelength,  w i l l  
r e q u i r e  much f u r t h e r  development  b e f o r e  r e l i a b l e  p roduc t ion  crystals  can  
b e  ob ta ined .  F e e l s  c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  sol id  statm lasers fo r  l i d a r s  w i l l  be  
a v a i l a b l e  a numbmr of years down t h e  road.  
25/0830 ( S p e c t r a  T e c h ' s  p r e s e n t a t i o n  on ' L i d a r s )  B o t t o m  l i n e  fo r  
t h i s  t a l k  w a s  t h a t  laser t echno logy  c a n  p r o v i d e  a windrhear  d e t e c t i n g  
sys tem,  e x c e p t  fo r  sire and expensm. A q u e s t i o n  about EM1 b rough t  t h e  
answer t h a t  t h e  gmnerat ion of a short  pulsm n m c r s s i t a t e s  s h i e l d i n g  t o  
protract  o t h e r  equipment.  Roland wantmd t o  know i f  thmro is any %uppor t  
to breadboard up a syrtmm. Answer: no  o n e  i r  cloar on whero t o  g e t  thm 
suppor t .  Leo  wanted t o  know abou t  f r equency  s t a b i l i t y ,  n o t i n g  t h a t  thm 
p r e s e n t  i n s t a b i l i t y  t r a n s l a t e s  t o  an U n c e r t a i n t y  of 1 m/sec. S p r c t r a  
Tech ' s  r e p l y  was t h a t  a v o r r g i n g  succes%ivm pulmmo can  reducm t h i s  
u n c e r t a i n t y .  
2510848 ( M i l t  H u f f a k m r ,  Cohermnt Technologir8.  D i scuss ion  of 
Doppler L i d a r )  Roland wanted t o  know i f  thm l i d a r  beam can  b e  t i l t m d  
down ( y e s ) ,  and i f  therm is data fo r  near -graz ing  ( y e s ) .  And i f  a t  
H u n t s v i l l e  thm l idar cou ld  %eo s t u f f  t h a t  Evans '  smtup c o u l d n ' t  (also 
y e s ) .  P e t e r  H i ldeb r rnd  p o i n t e d  out t h a t  t h i s  d i f f m r e n c e  c o u l d  have bmen 
due  t o  s i t i n g  problmmr. Someone wanted t o  know what software w a s  used.  
T h e  answer w a s  t h a t  a program f r o m  t h e  A i r  F o r c e  Geophysics Lab  is be ing  
used ,  and t h e y ' r e  t r y i n g  t o  g e t  aerosol species as w e l l  a m  t h r  winds. 
Then some q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  p e n e t r a t i o n  of tu rbulencm,  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  and 
t h e  aerosols bo th  b e i n g  mort p r e v a l e n t  n e a r  t h e  ground. Bob HRSS 
sugges t ed  go ing  t o  l o n g e r  p u l s e  Doppler.  Huffaker  r e p l i e d  t h a t  t h e y ' r e  
now a l r e a d y  u s i n g  2 t o  3 microeec. Someone wanted t o  know what l i m i t s  
t h e  r a n g e  of t h e  l idar ,  and t h e  answer w a s  t h a t  a p u l s e d  Ctl sys tem is 
power l i m i t e d ,  and t h a t  f o r  a focused  CW sys tem t h e  dep th  of f i e l d  
i n c r e a s e r  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  range.  ( T h i s  means t h a t  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
r e s o l v e  r a n g e  d e t e r i o r a t e s . )  A t  1 km rangm, thm d e p t h  of f i e l d  is abou t  
1 km. 
2510948 ( P a t  Adamson, of Turbulence  P r e d i c t i o n  Systems,  on IR) 
Someone a sked  what l e v e l  of t e m p e r a t u r e  c o n t r a s t  c o n s t i t u t e s  an alert. 
T h e  answer w a s  -0.5 deg/sec,  observed  for  a t  least 8 see. The 
beamwidth? 2 deg. Method of ranging?  A s p e c t r a l  method, u s i n g  
weight ing  f u n c t i o n s ,  d e t u n i n g  from c e n t e r  f r equency ,  and comparing 
a b s o r p t i o n s  a t  t w o  d i f f e r e n t  wavalengths .  P e t e r  Hi ldebrand  a s k e d  about 
t e m p e r a t u r e  c o n t r a s t s  i n  r a i n s h a f t s  t h a t  d o n ' t  produce microbursts. T h e  
r e p l y  w a r  t h a t  t h e  a tmosphere model n e e d s  expans ion ,  and t h e  a l g o r i t h m  
needs  improvement. Then some l i v e l y  d i s c u s s i o n  on " w e t "  VI "dry" 
mic robur s t s .  Roland wanted t o  know why t h e  IR model is p r e d i c a t e d  on 
du/d t  rather t h a n  du1dx. T h e  answer w a s  t h a t  i f  du1dz is good enough 
for P e t e r  Kuhn, t h e n  i t 's  good enough f o r  you, t o  which Roland expres sed  
h i s  d i s p l e a s u r e .  A q u e s t i o n  abou t  r a n g i n g  brought  t h e  answer t h a t  r a n g e  
g a t i n g  i n  an I R  system is less of a problem t h a n  fo r  l i d a r  (note :  how do 
you r a n g e  g a t e  a p a s s i v e  system??) Roland mentioned t h a t  for s e v e r a l  
y e a r s  now, N o r t h w e s t  A i r l i n e s  h a s  s p e c i f i e d  a go-around i f  a t e m p e r a t u r e  
c o n t r a s t  of a t  least  12 deg is detected i n  t h e  p re sence  of winds of a t  
least 15 knots .  Roy Robmrtson of C o l l i n s  asked how t h e  system degrades  
i n  heavy r a i n .  T h e  answer w a s  t h a t  t h e r e  is a g r a c e f u l  d e g r a d a t i o n ,  w i t h  
t h e  u s a b l e  r a n g e  g r a d u a l l y  dec reas ing .  Can you l o o k  down t h e  
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g l i d e s l o p e ?  Ymrg t h e  h o t  e a r t h  w i l l  rmgistmr am a c o n s t e n t , w i t h  n o t  
Howevmr, thm presencm of t h e  h o t  marth would mark t h o  a b i l i t y  t o  dmtmct 
s m a l l  tmmpmraturm ehangmm. I t  w a m  rmcommended t h a t  t h o  I R  menror bm used 
i n  an up-looking o p e r a t i o n  t o  avoid smming t h o  w a r m  E a r t h ,  i n  ordmr t o  
1 enough c o n t r a s t  t o  s u s t a i n  thm r e q u i r e d  -0.5 deg/sec  ove r  8 m m c .  
I- 
'- I detmct  t h e  down f low r e g i o n  of a microburs t  where a m i g n i f i c a n t  
P .  tmmperaturm g r a d i e n t  can bo dmtmctmd. Roy wantmd t o  know what t h o  
, 1 b i g g e s t  h u r d l e  is f o r  IR. M i l t  r a p l i e d  heavy r a i n .  I t  was p o i n t r d  out 
t h a t  heavy r a i n  on t h e  I R  s e n s o r  window would m a k e  t h e  s e n s o r  
F i n o p e r a t i v e .  What about  angu la r  FOV? +/- 20 deg, which c r a b s  with t h e  
2W1118 (Wayne S i a r n i c k i  of Delco and T i m  Wise of Hughes, 
d e s c r i b i n g  ano the r  I R  system, us ing  a modified Barnes PRT-5) Roland 
18 t o  24 
months ,  maybe a s c i e n t i f i c  f i e l d  in s t rumen t  i n  t h e  summer of 88. I t  
w i l l  stare, and t h e n  scan  a t  a later t i m e .  And it w i l l  cover  s e v e r a l  
COz bands. No improvements i n  range  over t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  descr ibed  1 system were 'c la imed.  Roland asked i f  Hughes and Delco are committed t o  
proceed on t h i s  p r o j e c t  regardless of o u t s i d e  suppor t .  Answer: Yes t o  
s t u d y  t h o  f e a s i b i l i t y ;  no  t o  b u i l d  a complete  system. 
-.I asked when there w i l l  b e  an ARINC-compatible system. Answer: 
KEY ISSUES- 
UNRESOLVED QUEST1 ONS 
TO ADDRESS AT 
FUTURE MEETINGS 
The following questions were formulated by Delco before the meeting got 
underway, then were furnished to NASA after  the meeting's conclusion. 
WESTlONS/CONCERNS 
1. WHAT IS THE NASA AND FAA POSITION ON THE FEASIBILITY, 
LOOKING DETECTION TECHNIQUES? IN OTHER WORDS HOW 
WOULD YOU RATE THE SUCCESS FACTOR FOR THE VARIOUS 
APPROACHES? 
PRACTICALITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE VARIOUS FORWARD- 
2. WHAT TIME FRAMES ARE WE LOOKING A T  AS REGARDS TO THE 
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DO NASA AND/OR THE FAA PLAN TO FUND EVALUATIONS OF 
ANY OR ALL OF THE FORWARD-LOOKING DEVICES OR 
TECHNIQUES? 
DOES THE HAZARD DEFINITION FOR REACTIVE SYSTEMS ALSO 
APPLY TO FORWARD-LOOKING WIND SHEAR DETECTION 
SYSTEMS? 
WHAT SHOULD BE THE DESIGN GOALS OR CRITERIA FOR LLWS 
DETECTION (RANGE AND SHEAR CONDITION) AND PROBABILITY 
OF SUCCESS FOR AN ACCEPTABLE SYSTEM? WHAT CONDIf lONS 
ARE OF GREATEST CONCERN IN VIEW OF EXISTING AIRBORNE 
AND TERMINAL AREA SURVEILLANCE CAPABILITIES AND CURRENT 
PROCEDURES? (i.e., PILOTS DO NOT FLY, OR ARE NOT DIRECTED 
INTO HEAVY THUNDERSTORMS). 
IN VIEW OF THE TRADE-OFFS BETWEEN SENSITIVITY, DETECTION 
THRESHOLDS, DISCRIMINATION TECHNIQUES AND COMPLEXITY 
OF THE SYSTEM, WHAT FALSE ALARM RATE WOULD BE ACCEPT- 
ABLE FOR SUCH A SYSTEM IN THE APPROACH AND TAKEOFF 
ENV IRONMENTI 
WOULD A GUIDANCEIRECOVERY METHOD BE A REQUIREMENT 
OF FORWARD-LOOK ING WIND SHEAR DETECTION SYSTEMS? 
WHAT DOES FAA ENVISION AS GENERAL CERTIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS FOR FORWARD-LOOK ING SYSTEMS? WILL THERE 
BE APPLICATION OF EXISTING WIND SHEAR AC'S AND RULES? 
IS THERE A PLAN FOR DEVELOPING THESE REQUIREMENTS? 
ISSUES GENERATED AT THE MEETING 
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  list of key i s s u e r  w a s  g e n e r a t e d  a t  a n  i n f o r m a l  
mee t ing  which started a t  noon Wednesday, f o l l o w i n g  c o m p l e t i o n  of t h e  
formal p r e s e n t a t i o n r .  
1. Needs and e d u c a t i o n  of t h e  u s e r s / o p e r a t o r s r  How d o  I u s e  
t h e  sys tem? What c a n  t h e  systmm do ,  and what  are its l i m i t a t i o n s ?  
A l s o ,  w e  d o n ' t  want t h e  a i r l i n e s  i n t e r p r e t i n g  t h i s  e f fo r t  a s  a c o a l i t i o n  
between government  and t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  t o  sell them y e t  a n o t h e r  b l a c k  
box 
2. The p r e v i o u s  d a y ' s  comment a b o u t  mlsec and km n o t  b e i n g  
c o c k p i t  u n i t s  w a s  r e p e a t e d .  By c o n t i n u i n g  t o  u s e  t h e r e  o t h e r w i s r  
aecep tab lm un i tm,  w e  are i s o l a t i n g  o u r r r l v r r  f rom our m d - p r o d u c t  urmrs.  
3. Among a l l  t h e  o p t i o n s  f o r  fo rward - look ing  msnro r s ,  what 
o u t p u t s  are common t o  a l l  t h e  sensors ti.@., i n d e p e n d r n t  of c h o i c e  of 
IR, L i d a r ,  'or r a d a r ) ?  A r e  w e  r e a d y  t o  come up w i t h  a strawman list of 
thore o u t p u t s  so t h a t  w e  c a n  te l l  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  u s e r  what p a r a m e t e r s  h e  
c a n  e x p e c t  t o  have  a v a i l a b l e ?  
4. D e f i n e  s c a n n i n g  schemes ,  f i e l d s  of view,  r a n g e ,  pa rame te r s  
t o  be s e n s e d ,  and t h e  a c c u r a c y  of each. N e m d  t o  d e f i n e  each of t h e s e ,  
b o t h  i n  terms of what  t a c h n o l o g y  might  p r o v i d e  and what  t h e  user w i l l  
r e q u i r e .  Which are t h e  wind components  t o  b e  sensed :  h o r i z o n t a l  or  
v e r t i c a l  ? 
5. W i l l  t h e  s y s t e m  t o  bo deve loped  be used  as  a c o n t i n u o u s  
a d v i s o r y  o v e r  5 t o  10 m i n u t e  i n t e r v a l s ,  or is it  t o  b e  a l a s t - s e c o n d  
warning  fo r  avo idance?  
6.  Should  w e  t h i n k  i n  terms of warning  lead t i m e s ,  or warning  
lead d i s t a n c e s ?  
7 .  C e r t i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  sys tem:  Should t h e  o p e r a t i n g  l i m i t s  
on t h e  s y s t e m  b e  a l r p l a n e - s p e c i f i c  or  s h o u l d  t h e y  be  m e t e o r o l o g i c a l l y  
d e f i n e d ?  What a b o u t  f a l s e  alarm rater? And t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between 
qround-based and a i r b o r n e - d e r i v e d  warnings?  
8 .  W e  must d e f i n e  t h e  h a z a r d  and f i n d  o u t  where t h e  threat  
e x i s t s .  B e l o w  lQOQ f t  and i n s i d e  t h e  o u t e r  m a r k e r ?  
9.  How close c a n  s i m u l a t i o n  models of t h e  m i c r o b u r s t  h a z a r d  
match t h e ,  real wor ld  when anomalous data as s e e n  i n  f i e l d  measurements ,  
are n o t  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  model? H o w  d o  you model t h e s e  phenomena, 
and how s i g n i f i c a n t  are t h e y ?  
10. What is t h e  b e s t  way t o  r e s o l v e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  s e e n  
between t h e  s i m u l a t i o n s  of t h e  h a z a r d  and t h e  f i e l d  data? H o w  do you 
r e s o l v e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  Doppler  s p e c t r u m  w i d t h s  shown i n  t h e  
s i m u l a t i o n  w i t h  t h o s e  s e e n  i n  ground Doppler  radar? 
25/pm (Smaller meeting w i t h  Boules,  Evans, S t a t o n ,  Huffaker ,  B r i t t ,  
Sch rade r ,  B r a c a l e n t e ,  and Delnore)  L o t s  of d i s c u s s i o n  t o  t r y  t o  
d i s c o v e r  why t h e  f i e l d  of c a l c u l a t e d  wind speed d i f f e r e n c e s  is 
a p p a r e n t l y  n o t  supporterd by t h r  H u n t s v i l l e  data. CSlro somi d i s c u r s i o n  
of t r i p l o  Doppler o f f e r i n g  no advantage  ( a t  l o w  a l t i t u d e s )  over dual  
Doppler. There  t o p i c s  w i l l  be p a r t  of a c o n t i n u i n g  d i r l o g u r  among t h e  
r e s e a r c h e r s  i nvo lved ,  and c e r t a i n  a r p e c t r  of t h e  s h a r i n g  of d a t a  were 
d i s c u s s e d  b u t  n o t  r e so lved .  
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